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Edith Dennison
Biographical Sketch

Edith Marion Dennison, 1890-1969, was born to Herbert Elmer Dennison and Henerita Cecilia Lane. Dennison was a star “bloomer girl” baseball pitcher in northern Massachusetts, playing from 1910 through retirement in 1917. She played for the Beverly Girls’ Baseball Nine (1912), the Meadow Park Bloomer Girls (1911-?), Little River Girls’ Team (1915), and later for the Boston Girls Base Ball Club (1916-?). Dennison openly challenged teams from prominent Massachusetts cities like Salem, Peabody, Manchester, Lowell, Concord, and Newton. Her confidence and talent garnered attention from local newspapers.

The leader of the Meadow Park team of Lynn, MA, Dennison acted as their captain, manager, and owner. In the middle of the decade, Dennison’s Meadow Park team drew crowds upwards of a few thousand fans. Fans particularly gathered to witness the Lynn baseballers play their rivals, the East End Bloomer Girls of Peabody, MA. In late August 1914, the Meadow Park team usurped the previous league champions of Peabody with a dominant score of 13-1. Local papers accredit that victory to the partnership of Edith Dennison on the pitcher’s mound and Bertha Shaw as catcher. Dennison and Shaw played together for multiple years. In 1915, as pitcher and captain for Little River, Dennison led her team to a championship victory over Meadow Park.

In 1916, under Dennison’s leadership as pitcher, the Boston Girls Base Ball Club was never defeated by another women’s team and only once by a professional men’s team. She is considered to be “the champion girl pitcher of New England” during her brief, but dominant, career. (Box 1, Item 2, Page 43)
Edith Dennison
Scope and Content Note

The Edith Dennison Bloomer Girl Collection is part of the Kathleen Bertrand and Linda Lundin, Honoring Women in Sports Collection. The collection contains two items: one large, oval photograph of Dennison pitching in 1910, and one scrapbook of newspaper clippings possibly compiled by Dennison. This scrapbook tracks Dennison’s baseball career from 1911-1917. The large photograph may be found in smaller reproduction in articles within the scrapbook on pages 32 and twice on 43. Note that the pagination of the scrapbook begins on page 20.

The primary strength of this collection is its novelty given that there are almost no materials on Dennison’s career published online.

Related collections include: The many sub-collections within the Kathleen Bertrand and Linda Lundin, Honoring Women in Sports Collection.

Edith Dennison
Box and Folder List

Box 1
Folder
1. Large oval photo in frame, c. 1910; dimensions: 20 in. x 14 in
2. Dennison’s scrapbook covering her baseball career from 1911-1917; played for the Boston Girls Base Ball Club, Beverly Girls’ Baseball Nine, Captain of the Bloomer Girls Meadow Park, Little River Girls’ Team; back of scrapbook contains news clippings for tribute to WWI New England soldiers, 104th Regiment and 26th American Division, 1918